MASQUARADING IN VENICE

MASQUERADING IN VENICE!
Click here if you are unable to see the pictures

Newsletter subscribers only
The countdown to the masquerade begins, as Nancy Drew(R): The Phantom of
Venice, is set to launch! Mark your calendars with these important dates:
June 23-29 - Preorder to be the first to receive your game
June 30 - Preorders will be shipped and the game is available for purchase
from www.HerInteractive.com
July 10 - Game is in stores near you! It is also available for digital download
for $24.99 on www.HerInteractive.com - preorders are not necessary and
there is no shipping charge.
While you're waiting for the game to arrive; play the demo (180MB download), play
the Scopa mini-game, view the trailer, chat on the message board, and go to the
official website.
To kick off the countdown, we would like our fans to create their own Carnevale
masks! The 3 winners will have their picture and mask placed in the next Nancy
Drew game. Winners will be chosen for Best Overall Design, Best Adaptation of a
Carnevale Mask, and Most Creative. To enter the contest:
Print out the mask pattern
Decorate it
Take a picture of yourself wearing the mask
Send the picture to webmaster@herinteractive.com by June 30 with the
subject "Carnevale" - note: the pictures will not be returned.
Our digital store will offer the Nancy Drew PC game series soundtracks soon!
Additionally, you can also download games and strategy guides without waiting
for shipping or leaving your house. This is also a great option if you need help
immediately from the strategy guides or live outside of the US.
Check the 'Dare to Play' blog for more information about The Phantom of Venice
and behind-the-scenes information. If you haven't played Legend of the Crystal
Skull and The White Wolf of Icicle Creek yet, order online at
www.HerInteractive.com or look for the games in all major retailers.
Dare to PlayTM
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